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The IlockEwood 2,4BV"W.
Wi ÂCEYOWLZDG

The "RocKwooD Rzvxzw" to be
a well edited and printed visitor,
in fact a very readable and spicy
littie journal.

TOU WXL ÂCKnowLRGZ
If you call at our elegant and

conifortable new quarters, on the
corner of Princess and Bagot Sts..
that we are showing the latest
novelties in seasonable Dry Goods.
at the lowest cash quotations.

CRUMLIEV BROS.

Wm. À. Beeks & Son,
GZNtIÂL BLÂCISXITHS, 310CI

STEZET,
Skilied Horae-Shoeig Long

Experience.
Quick Service, no better work done

anywhere.
Aî.so AUL KINDB OF JOBBING. AMR.

KI~NIS 0F

WVAGGON AND CARRIAGE
WORK

In connection at Iow prices. Repairs
a specialty.

Niodel Steam Laandry,
42 AND «4 PR!NCES3 STI&m'.

I'UI.PHONE 302. KINGSTON, ONT.

rPLz&. Cus*.o= qw'orlk
We make a sqpeciaity of Restaurant,

Rotel, Railroad and Boat %Vork.
MILNE & MIJL-E, Proprietors.

Satisfaction secured by wearing

Jenkins' Bicycle Suite.
Bicycle Sweaters, Bicycle '3tfock-

ings, Bicycle Suspensories.
Ail goods guaranteed in price and

quality.
JIENICINS, 174 WELLINGTON STREET.

=030 ZT PATi
To Imeure ln the Canada itfe?7

0
In 1851 Sir Oliver Mowat took

out a S4,oooPolicy with a premium
Of 094.34 per annum, the profits
being used as an annuity to reduce
the premium. Since 1885 the pre-
xiumhasbeen entirelyextinguished
by profits, and Sir Oliver is besides
now in receipt of an annuity of
$144.70. It pays to insure in the
Canada Life.

C. IL CLAUZ, X. D.,
Examiner for Portsmouth.

Oolmnbia Bicycles 1
IENTIYG AND IMEPÂIRIXO.
Fran/ilyn Typewrîter, Copying

Done.
8lCYCLE ANOD TJPEWRITER

HEADQUARTER8.
J. ML. a. 3DObbs & 00.

44 CLIARENCE STREET.

S. Oberndorffer,
WHOLESALIE MANUFACTURER

0i Fiz=le cz.gamz'
Smnoke Ficdo à; Fresh,
'relephone 278, Office and Factory,
$1, 91 ÂIND 93 PIflCEB STIZET,

KINGSTON.

voyS. LOVaÂDm
(iraduate of Liege Conservatory,
TEACHEL OF VIOLIN AND SOLFEOGIO.

288 Barrie Street, Kingston.



The IRO>cw cD l.evimw.

J. 1. Sutherland,

Prices Alwage Right.

International Pitch if Oeeired.
1ZPAMO1~ IV AUL Z?! BIAUCEI2.

Orders for TUNING Ieft at my
residence,

Oi AT W. J. KKK»LEY'S, BImocK ST'.,
Promptly attended to. A large

quantity of cboice

SHEET M1181C ON HAND.
J. Reyner,

WEhN TOU WÀI;T A BICYCLE,
CALL AT

Corbett's Hardware Store,
And Examine the Victor and

Victoria,
For 1897, and see if they are flot

Works of Art. Agents also for

Cavalier. 23r-z.~r

FOIS EZDQUATEU Wl

GenLte uz.si~u
go to Livingston, Brou.,
75 and 77 Brook Street.

lways go to Clark WrlLht'e,
Wall; TOU WAN? A STr=][ RAT.
AL :Relabi. ]place for

PRICES REASONABLE.

lent Brothers, Bankere,
OLAIC STRETe KWGITOU.
Notcos discounted, Drafts bought

and sold. Deposits received at
Interest, subject to cheque on
deznand.

Cail on À. Abernethy,
M0 Ton

LARGEST STOCKS, LowEST PRICrS.

/ce Cream, Soda Water and
Oystera in their Season.

166 rpEflCss STEZET, lINGsT0T.

All are agreed that the best
Canadian Bicycles made are those
produced by the Welland Vale
Company.

The "Perfect" is as its name
imTJlies. beyond criticism, and really
a Iuxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enougli
for anyone.

Racing mien pronounce the "«Per-
fect" Racer the easiest runni.ng
Wheel on the track.

ASTACUYO m mNCS STIZET,
Sole Agent for Kingston.



The ]Y=CloWOod it.view.
Yrak J. Hoag,

DIBPlTU.U CXXXII?
COR. PRîxCESS ANI) MONTIREAL STs.

Telephone NO. 2s8, Kingston.
A nLu IPOLU*ero,
Vou cannot do better than give

us a cA'l when buying anything iu
our line. Prices the lowest and
quality guaranteed. Favor us with
a cail.

go Tc
rs.z=k 'W.Coe.

Jewellerand PractlcalOptician,
for fUÉ-ais Vathe8 or

Jewellery,
0f any description, or have your

eyes properly fitted for Glasses.
Ezamination free.

BANK 0F MONTREAL.
C&APîTAL-(Including Reserve of

069oooooo), $18.ooo,ooo.
In Savings Bank Department,

deposits Of 04 and upwards are
receîved, and interest allowed at
current rates, (from date of deposit
to date of wilhdrawal).

Interest is added to the deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth J une and
3ist December.

R. B. CRom.six, Manager.

J. Routfloy,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

TOXÂCCOS CIgAZI CZGABZ=tT,
And a»l kinds of

Briar and Mfeerschaum Pipes.
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Rits,

Revolvers and amamunition.
173 PRINCESS STREET.

rrods.ao.iu6
Arthu Euh Achftect%

R. parkuD.UM., LUS.9 IU.,

2301 PRINCKSS STIIKT, KINrsTroI.

B. M.BairroN, Q. C.,
J. L. WIIunrqo. B. A.

Officea-, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

81 CLAILENCS STaxrtLr, KCINGSTON.

JaMes EWM,
Leading Undertaher and Emt.

balmer, alto th#
Boit Auortent of lDrnitDNe,

At the Lowest possible Rates.

254 and 256 Prinzees Street.

W. don't dlaimi to b. the only

C:LOTZCZIZ7RE
In the City, but w. do uay we are

the Leaders.
Grad Union Olothlg Co.

COLDz 1K TE U
And H-IADAcHE, cured in five

minutes, CATARAH cured in a week.
by usin% DR. HUNT'u MAGIC SNUFF,
25 cents a box, for sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

W. B. Hambly, Hardware,
Tqhe 3.st in Towl:.
115 Princesa Street, Phone 438.



Th. ]Rookwood Iteviaw.

George IfiI & Ca. t
170 WYLLtxGQToN STREI?.

EWAQUÂElTEE TOI VOIBT RATS.
Sole Agents for th%:

Famous Remington Bicycles I
ALSO Tlit CELZii..ATFI)

80 GEAR E VANS & DODGE,
Sasiest running Wheel in the

World.

simmons Bras. a; Pallie,
rLUXBlRB, TISEITE, &0.

Ducheas of Oxford
Razgea & Zesaters-

TELIPHIONIE 494.

NO. 79 BROOK STEET.
Pline ~RCZIRZ8.I

We=cy Gk>ds-
China and Orockery.

TtLEtPHONE 250.

THE STANDARD BANK 0F
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the tollowing advantages offercd by
our Savings Bank.

Deposits of One Dollar and up-
wards received, and interest allowed
at current rates.

[nterest is added to the deposit
twice ini each year, at the end of
May and Novernber.

[nterest commences un the day
the money is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawn out.

W. D. HART, M*ANAGE..

F. kiboUt

Cor. Princesa and Wellington~
Street8p Kingston.
WE DOTKE E-P

TORACCO, MUGRS AND PlSEITG

W. J. Paul, Tobacooniet
Princesa Street.

Cure.
5Oc. a Bottie.

Neyer fails to cure any forrn of
Rheumaqtism or Neuralgia. Taken
internally.

At Wade's flrug store.
Ocoa~d *c Woo>d,

R. Crawford & Va.,

PLUEZER AND STEAIFTTIE,

Brook Street, Kingston.
Imved methods -if Heating.

wvîth Hot Water or Steam.

- Malon & strage,
WROLUL SEM AUD RAVT

_Princesa Street, Kingston.



The Rockwood Review.
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LOOÂL ITMX.
There bas been a great deal of

sickness about Portsmouth of lîîte.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennison bave been
laid up. Mr. Thos. McCammon's
little dauxhter WOLS serîously ilI.
MNrs. Davidmon aucd. severat others
have beeu sick,

Mr. William Debaney is stili to
the fore in athletics, and at the
Sports in Ontario Park, on August
24th, carried everything betorc.
hitu, winning ne less than four
tlrst prime.

Canadians have frequent cause
to wvonder at thec ignorance dis-
played by foreigu visitors, English
and Canadian, regarding this coun-
try. A capital example of this
ignorance was shown a few day"
ago. On. of the Asylum Physi-
dians had returned from camping,
(as aIl have been camping, it will
be difficuit, as in the Lady and the
Tiger, te decide which), and was
introduced to a Britishi Superin-
tendent. The Britisher sbowed
some agitation at the time of tbe
introduction, and quietly asked if
the Decter in question was an
"aboriginie." Later on in the day
he gravely asked how it was possible
to escape the tomahawks of the
Iroquois wben duck shooting in
the wilds of Frontenac. Red firc
-quick curtain, &c.

It looks as if most of the eld
reliables will be missing from
Queen's Football Tearn this year.
la a sense this will net b. harmful
to the Club, as it has depended
almoit too long on a certain set of
players witbout deveioping new
material, plenty of which was at
hand. The management should go
to work te make the best showing
possible, and neit year caîl on tbe
Granites for a lot of material, which
by that time will have reached
senior championship form. The
inference is that the juvenile train-
ing school is not tejb despised.

Miss Bessie Workman, uf Merrick-
ville. %vas a guest at Rockwood
House during August.

Football, Football, Football, is in
the air metaphorically, and really,
und already the tbousand and one
boys wbo play the game are gettinif
inte shape, and dr.aming of their
çhances of being on the teams.

Mrs. Clarke gave a succesaful
Musicale about the middle of
Augrust.

Mr. Dean, of the WHiG staff, bas
written acornacongdescriptiveof
last year's vîctory of the Granites
over Tigers. it is very clever.

M r. Allan McLean bas been absent
on several rnasonîc excursions of
late.

Mr. Davidson's yachting trip was
a decided success.

Dr. Clarke will open the discus-
sion on Insomnia at the meeting of
the British Medical AmSiation pt
Montreal.

Rockwood seot a large contin-
gent to the Jone% Falls excursion
on August%6th. joues muet have
been surprised. Thegmzquestion
is how they aIl rnanaged to get
aboftrd the little steamer Jtibile.

It is rumored that Geo. Kennedy
will leave for Ottawa very soon,
to take a position in the Militia
Departànent. George wîll b. greatly
miàsed ini Kingston, for in addition
te) being the hest scrimmager in
Canada, b. is immenseiy popular
for bis many good qualities.

'Severai small wateripouts formed
durn a suall off Channel Grove
rcrntly. The Bateau Channel
provides across currant of air and
water peculiarly tavorable te the
developinent of tbese water spouts.

Mr. C. Y. Ford and Mr. Knox
Walkem are quietly training for
f 111 sports. Mr. Walkera's abilities
art well understood, and as Carls
record for a hundred yards at Har-
vard is something under eleven
seconds, he is Worth watcbing.



Th* «%ockwood Zteview.
Lawn Tennis is flot in a flour-

ishing condition in Kingston, but
Rockwood bas generally tried to
keep the game alive. On Saturday,
August 7th, Mr. Gage and Dr.
Clarke played in the Napanee
tournament, and it is whispered
did not have everytbing their own
way, although Napanse succumbed
to their skl. A combination from
Toronto and Picton won the
doubles. Mr. Gage vas defeated
in his singles, although the defeat
was comýpensated by Dr. Clarke's
victory in bis series. Napanee
treated the visitors well. and a few
such tournaments vil! help the
game. If fault could be found with
anytbing it would apply te the
courts, which are flot as level as
they should be te insure accurate
and fast tennis.

On Thursday, August 24th, Mr.
Wm. Smnith, one of t he best known
and :nost popular of Portsmouth's
young men, was seriously injured
while on a street car in Ontaria
Park. He lean.d eut to speak te
soma one passing and was struck
on the head b yt Lrojecting limb
ot a tree. Wr Smîth's condition
vas serions for several days, but
we are &lad to report tV -U he is now
improving and lukely Io recover.

lubilee Stamps were forced to a
ridiculous value by the remarkable
action of the. Postmaster General in
withholding certain denoininations
from general circulation. and sell.
ing tbem, only viien comploe sets,
costing over sixteon dollars, were
asked for. 0f course this was a
paying speculation for the. Govern-
ment, as the stamps collecting
faddists were forced to buy many
stamps o( higher denomiinations,
which otherwise would neyer bave
been put in circulation. Theviiole
thing savored too muchcf peanut

po Iitics to pleàse the public, but at
Iat even as higb and mighty a
personage as tii. Postmaater Gen-
oral had to give way to public
indignation, and jubilee Starnps
were tu be bad at their proper
value.

l'he Business Manager rode
pLuckily at the Bicycle Meet, and
did a mile in 2.27. It was a inatter
cf comment that be was n ot allowed
to ride in the final heat, as b.e won
his position and did the. pacing for
two laps.

Mr. James Gage represented
Rockwood at the A. C. A. mneet,
and bad the bonor of paddling in
the war canoe in tbe international
race. It goes without sayîng that
Canada won.

The game of Bowls is likely te
become very popular at Rockwood,
and the players are greatly encour-
aged by the results of the matches

ith Queen's Cellege experts. In
their first match they were defeated
by a large number of shots, in tbeir
second venture tbey were but six
behind, in their tbîrd but two in
the miuority, actuplIy defeating
Dr. Watson's crack rink by seven
points. The Kingaton papers dec.
lared that modesty alone preventAd
tbem from publisbing the laat score.
W. must dlaim equal modesty.
Although we are by ne rneans
asbamed of the score.

We have frequently board of
destructive conflagrations resulting
from over beated axies on railway
trains, but neyer before of such a
condition cf affairs on a bicycle.
Mr. W. Shea on bis recent trip
scorched a century between Tor-
ente and Cobourg, and on the 99th
mile it vas found that the cotton
waste in the rear hub bad under-
gone spontaneous combustion. Mr.
Shea finished the century at a warni
pace, but the wheel was a total
wreck.

It is evident that the Annual
Sports are in the near future, and
at prsnt the. Staff is divided in
opinion in regard te the modal
winner. It has resolved itself inte
a contest between married and
single. and if condition is te count
for anytbing each is certain of the.
prize. There is training by night.
training in the eanly hours cf morn.
ing, and enthusiasn; *11 the. timç,



The rtockwood Mtevi.w.
Arnerican newspapers are funny

reading in thoe days of the gold
fever, and it is really difficuit te
get at the true American point of
view. The U. S. first passes bar-
barous protective laws worthy of
the Middle êges, abuses everything
having the word British or Cana-
dian, and then calrnly expeets the
whole world te, offer her free trade,
and quietly accept ail the tali talk
hier rather crude 'tail twisters"
and jingo diplornats care to indulge
in. Canadians have been very
patient and forgiving, and have
returned good for evil, aud while
even among Canadians there is a
difference of opinion as to the
%visdom of the Government in ex-
acting a royalty at the Kiondyke,
stili Americans should flot object,
as anything savoring of protection
catiflot be odious te them. As far
as the bluster about American
minets taking possession of the
Kiondyke for the United States is
coricerned, tbey will find Major
Walsh and bis Mounted Police
quite. able and willing to, manage
the details of caringfrCnda
interests. For te enthuaiastic
Americans who wish to run the
whole world, a quiet study of the
history of the war of xr8z2, will
show tbemn that the people who
successfully resisted sud defeated
a heartless and bullying t-eighbor,
who endeavored to steal ont coun-
try by force, can repent the lesson
if necessary. In tbe meanwhile a
perusal of the Golden Rule would
not corne amisa to some Arnerican
statesmen and editors.

Miss Mcry H. Smnart, the well
knQwn cantatrice, visited Rock-
wood House in August She bas
severed ber connection with Moul-
ton College. and bas decided te
give private lessons in Toronto, at
ber Studio in the Arcade, As Miss
Smart is one of the most accom-
plished of our Canadian siDgers,
we wish ber success in ber new
vtznture.

The Granite Football Club will
be an active organization this year.
At present the boys are very busy
getting up a Minstrel performance,
in which the best local talent will
take part. An Orchestra of six-
teen pieces bas been organîzed, and
a clever littie society play, called
the "Revolving Wedge," will be
put on the boards. This is a hum-
orous skit on the popular crase for
football, and 18 immensely funny.
aud at the saine time devoid of
rougbness or objectionable features.
The football teams will be stroug,
and sbould give a good account of
thernselves in the comning season.
Practice will be commencied early
in September, and already some of
the boys are getting into condition.

Mr. W. Shakespeare Shea and
Mfr. A. Abernýthy left in the middle
of August for an extensive bicycle
tour of the United States and
Canada, during which the follow-
ing cities will be visited if possible.
Collinsby, Port Hope, Frencbman's
Bay, Toronto, Hamnilton, Buffalo,
Syracuse, Rochester, Cape Vincent
and Barrifield. We expect to hear
glowring accounta of thinga in gen-
eral on the retumu ef the wanderers.

"Hope deferred maketh the beart
sick"-such was the motte on the
fiag flown b y Dr. WebsLer wben
hie attempted te, take a yachting
cruise in the Bayof Quinte recently.
Better weather next time, Doctor.

Our Business Manager and tbe
niembers of bis crew on board tbé
Viola, return tbanks for many
kindnesses sbown by Mfr. Clark
Wright and bis faniily, at Stella
Point, while on their cruise up tbe
Bay.

The Glencairu victories a-.e more
tban popular this year, aud are
Larticularly gratifying to those who
have watcbed the evolution of tbe

amal yacht in Canada.



Tho Iock-wood R.v-tie.-
It is to be regretted that iu some

sports we are beginning to, foIlow
too closely the questionable methods
of our American cousins, who have
neyer looked up to the high Eniz-
Iish ideal in sporting matters. Stll
a change is coming even in Ameri-
eau sports, and among the better
class there is a desire to purify
Sa mes. and adopt the only -.tan-
ard which cau be accepted witbout

reserve. that is, sport for sport's
sake, rather than sport for the
money to be mnade out of it. or the
mere glory of triumphing over an
opponerit. Lacrosse bas degener-
ated into aXscramble for gate money.
and professionalism under the thin-
nest kind of a veil penineates the
whole lacrosse world, although
many of the gentlemen who are
taking part ini the game wouId be
extremely hurt if such an insinua-
tion were made. Lacrosse is bad,
but bicycling is probably worse.
How many fast riders can lay dlaini
to being amateurs in the true seuse
of the word? How many young
fellows who like riding for 4'the
fun of the thing" stay in the game?
Scarcely one. all find.out sooner or
later what it nmeans, viz. profession-
alism, under a coat of amateur
whitewash. Baseballi 5regarded as
a game for proffessionals only. It
is at least honest. and does flot
dlaim to bc anything else-the
players are generally artisans. and
take what they can get. and do flot
pretend to do otherîise-they are
ordinarily men who need the money
they earu at the gaine, and accept
the professional ear mark without
a murrnur. In bicycle. racing,
almost every kind of trick is encou-
raged, and deliberate attemnpts on
the part of niders to injure each
other are not suppressed by officiais.
As for the professional riders. a few
such exhibitions as that given at
the last meet here, will b. quite
enough to satisfy the public. Per-
haps one of the severest criticisms
of the dishonesty of the sport.is to
be found i the fact that tue riders

cannot be trusted to do their level
best in any race, and so aious
are officiais to have records broken,
that a pace-maker bas to be sup-
plied for each race. In what other
sport is the artîficial stimulus of
a pace-maker required ! Posrsibly
time will root out the evils that are
to-day spoiling asport which would
be most attractive under ordinary
circumstances. It is more than
probable that the makers of wheels,
in their anxiety to keep before the
public, bave donc much to bring
the sport to its present state. No
doubt the thing will cure itself in
time, but strong hands are needed
at the helm. It is a question if we
bave such, and the decreasing
popularity of the C. W. A. is a
pretty certain index that people are
not satisfied. It is anu npleasant
duty to, find fauit at any time, but
wholesome truths are neyer arniss.
It is with satisfaction we turn fromn
the unpleasant features of the
Bicycle meet, to review a really
good part of the day's sport, viz.
the Road race. Possibly fault
might be found by somne with the
handicapping, but as a niatter of
fact it is almost impossible to make
absolutely fair handicaps, and on
the day in question it is probable
that the handicaps were as wel
arranged as they could be. At al
events the race was a great success.
and the niagnificent victory won
by WVebb Grass of Portsmouth was
immensely popular. This boy is
an ideal road rider, and those Who
knew bis capabilities expected great
things of hlm.

Dr. and Mrs. Forster returned
f rom, Lovesick Lake on the th
August greatly benefited by thé
outing. Dr. F. says that he got
along 'swimmingly" during the
rainy week, and altogethcr had a
grand time.

Dr. and Mrs. Millman renewed
old friendshid at Rockwood, early
in August. and spent a few days at
Rockwood House.



T~. ~ockwcod. ~êu~w.
B=~ AMTS.

That there is a consciousness of
beauty on the p art of birds is plain-
ly shown by tuhe inanner in which
many of them dtcorate their nests
and surroundings, and, in sorne
instances, theinselves. Perhaps it
may flot be too much ta dlaim, that
ail birds are nioved b y au artistic
sentiment, and that, while most of
them are artistic in effect, many are
artistîc in bath intention and effect.
The appreciation of what is beau-
tiful is a distinctly niarked charac-
teristic of most members of the
feathered family, and it is only
natural that the desire and ability
ta create beauty are found in vani-
ous degrees of development among
them. It is onlý a step from desire
of beauty ta an effort ta produce it ;
but the effort and accomplishment
occasionally bning about strange
results, in birds as well as in man.

Striking exaniples of this bizarre
form of decoration are found in the
motmot, which disflgures its long
tail-feathers in an effort at improve-
ment, and in the haminer-head and
gardener-bird. which delight in
surraundîng their homes with ail
sorts of bright.colored shells, peb-
bles, and feathers.

Sometimes the exhibition of
artistic feeling is carried so far as
ta confound belief. Were iL not
for the corroborative testimony of
scientiflc travellers, we might w-.l
doubt the tales that came to us of
the baya of Farther India, of the
gardener-bird, the collar-bird, and
the balf-dozen other birds whose
strangely developed decorative in-
stincts comnmand our admiration
and wonder.

The baya is one of the weaver-
birds, whose peculianity is that they
build their nests by skilfully weav-
ing into the desired shape long
stnips of grass or other inaterial.
The nest is a beautif ai and ingen-
ious piece of work, and is as com-
pact as felt, with a long rope-like
neck which is attached ta the limb
by a skilf ui knot, and with entrance

and exit by two holes in the bottom.
The bird is very sociable, anid in
Burmah delights to builci under
the eaves of human habitations,
wvhere it is rarely disturbed. Often
as m1any as thirty or forty of the
curious, bottle-shaped nests may
be seen hanging about one house
and swaying gently to and fro in
the breeze.

These nests are ingeniously plan-
ned, the upper portion being
divided into two chambers, one for
Mother Baya while she is sitting.
and the other for Father Baya when
he finds time for rest, while below
is a large general living-room for
the whole family as soon as the
young Bayas grow btrong enough
ta leave the upper chamber.

But the baya does not stop here.
Now that creature comforts are
provided, there is leisure to gratify
bis p-ense of the beautiful. Hardly

has Mother Baya settled down when
hier husband, haviag put the fin-
ishing touches to the nest, hurries
away in search of fresh lumps of
dlay, whîch he affixes ta the inner
walls of the nest. Then off again,
before the dlay bas time to barden,
to capture one .of the fireilies of
which there are myriads in the
tropics. The living tamp is &ecured
ta the lump ofclay, and lights up
the littie chamber with its phospho-
re-cent glow. Then cQnother and
another are captured and fastened
to the walls. until the patient littie
mother bas light enough ta cheer
ber during the long, ciark night.
After that more of the animated
diamonds cefastened to the
exterior, there to glitter and flash
for the clelectation of tbe outside
world.

What a picture it is for the
imagination, the quaint littie hut
with overhangi*ng caves nestling; in
the gloom, of a tangled tropical
forest, and with the gayly ilium-
inated bird-nest lanterns sbedding
their soft phosphorescent light
through the semni-darkness! How-
ever wretched and poor the littie
cottages may be, for the time being
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it loses, its squalidness and is trans-
formed into a fairy palace.

But even more wonderful arc the
miniature bouse and grounds of
the gardener-bird, hidden away in
the depths of some forest in far-
away Papua. In this case the
architectural and artistic genius of
the bird is not expended upon the
neat itself, wbich is a very corumon-
place affair, but finds scope elrse-
where. One traveller, wb bad
discredited the storiesof thenatives
regarding the bird, gave the inatter
the most rigid and careful examuin-
tion. and as a resuit declared the
work of the gardener-bird to b.
one of the most extraordinary facts
in natural history.

According to this naturalîst. De
Bessari, the bird-artist seleets a
level spot on wbich is growing a
shrub with a stalk about the tbick-
ness of a walking-cane. This is
muade the central piliar of the
edifice, and serves, at about two
feet from the ground, to fasten the
framework of the roof to. It is
heId firmniy in place by an embank-
ment tof moczs bult up around the
root. After the framework is forru-
ed, other stemus are woven in and
out untit a wvater-proof roof is rmade.
Then a gailery is constructed, run-
ning around the interior of the
edifice. WVhou completed the wbole
structure is three feet or more in
diameter at the base, is tent.shaped.
and bas a large arched opening for
a doway.

Around the bouse are artisticaiiy
arranged grounds, made green and
lawn-like by being covered witb
patches of moss brought hither for
the purpose. Brigbt-colored lowers
and fruits and fungi are disposed
about the premises; and even
brilliant-hued insecti are captured
and piaced here and there on the
grounds to add to their attractive-
ness. The muner gallery of the
bouse is aiso decorated with these
hright objects. which are removad
and replaced as they fade. More-
over. and %vith evident design, the
material of which the bouse is

bufit is a species of orchid which
retains its freshr.2ss for a very long
time.

And ail this elaborate work and
skill is for the purpose of baving a
cominon meeting-place for social
intercourse. The neet itself of the
sober-colored littie bird is placed at
a distance fromn the highly-decorated
public bouse and grotinds, and, as
already stated, is a very common-
place affair.

Ahnost incredibIe as ïhese feats
are, bowever, there are bower-birds
in Australia which are but littie
behind the gardener-bird in archi-
tectural abiixty and decorative sen-
timent. The plan of work varies a
littie in different varieties, but al
of tbemn have one trait in conimdn,
the building of pleàsure bouses and
grounds and the decorating of
them with iniscellaneous ornamen-
tai objects. Ail these birdç are
smail, the gardener being sç,aScly
as large as our robins. whille bis
near relative the bower-bird is about
the size of a pigeon.

The spotted collar-bird deriver,
its name from a collar of long
feathers about its neck, and is
generaliy regarded as the most
expert and oesthetic of the bower-
builders.

As in the case of the gardener.
the nest of the bower-bird is a very
ordinary affair, ail bis ski[l and care
being given to build and adoru
the bower wbere he and his fellows
ruay disport thernselves. This edi-
fice is made by building a pIatform
cf woven twigs about tbree feet
long and two feet wide, along the
sides of which, are pianted twigs
he!d in place by being stuck into
the earth and by stones laid against
tbem. These twigs are brougbt
together at the top, and other twigs
are interwoven to g9ive additionul
strengtb and imperviousness toramn.
This coxnpleted, the interior of the
bower is lined with a species of
tait. soft grass so dispose" that tbe
beads almost meet at the roof.
Stones of quite large size are so
arranged as to keep the. grass in
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position, and care is taken that
no projecting spur of the twigs
employed in building shall turn
iuward and thus makce it possible
for a careless reveller to injure bis
feathers.

The bower completed, the archi-
tects turn their attention to, orna-
mentation, and the country for
miles around is searched for such
small objects as are pure wvhite or
brilliantlycolored. Shells, feathers,
pebbles, apates, seeds, bleached
bones, and in fact anything decor-
ative, even skulls, are brought and
placed, flot at hap-hazard, but in a
systematic way wvhich can indicate
only intelligent forethouglit. Even
pathways are marked out at tDach
end of the bower by means of
pebbles, wbile little ornamental
hillocks are erected in front of
each entrance, And then, after
everything is completed, there is a
grand festive gatherir.g of the
builders, duringwhic:h the assernbly
moms are tbrown open to the
public. Tht males are said to strut
about and exhibit their fine feathers
and graceful carniage, while the
females look on in rapt admiration.

Ia some of the species, as the
peacock, bird of paradise, and lyre-
bird, this love for the beautiful
shows itself in an exaggerated fonin
of vanity. and is plainly founded
on an appreciation of fhe beauty of
their own plumage, for tbey mot
only take the utmost care to keep
their feathers free fromn blemish,
but evince a positive deliglit in
their own beauty, lowv lifting theii
gorgeous feathers in a sort of sulent
ectasy, and now strutting up and
down witb uncontrollable pride.
But in the case of the gardener and
bower-birds the motive in collecting
the various decorative objects is
plainly boru of a desire to gratify a
love of the beautiful, and not to
minister to personal vanity; and
the wvholly festive nature of the
structure is also a proof of the
absence of any idea of utility in the
impulse.

Another remarkable architect and

decorato. is the barnmer-head of
Africa, wbich selects a slopîng
piece of ground as a foundation
and on it erects a dome-shaped
edifice of mud and twigs which
sonietiznes covers an area of nearly
fifty square feet. This is a very
large dwelling fol. a bird only
twenty inches in length, but the
hammer-head bas ideas of comfort
and luxury that are far in advance
of znany of the native human deni-
zens of Central Africa.

A level platform of wood is built
at the bigher end of the structure,
a.nd on this a carpet of some soft
vegetable material is laid. A parti-
tion wall with a doorway is theni
raised to eut this portion off fromn
the main room, for this is the
mother's chamber and the nursery.
Another part of the dwellhng is
then partitioned off for use a.i ,%
store-roomn, and it iq the male bird's
duty to stock it with provisions
against a bad season. .Te rest of
the space in the bouse is retained
by tbe male bird as a sort of guard-
bouse and resting-place combined.
The doorway to, this dwellin2g is
placed on the lower part of the
slope. in order that ramn may not
cause an inundation of the habita-
tion.

The hammer-head bas peculiar
ideas of decoration, and evidently
prefers quantity to quality, for bits
of bright-colored glass, buttons,
bleached bones, knives, broken
crockery. seeds, and ail sucb objects
are souglit for with equal eagerness.
Anytbing which glitters and is
portable is eligible to bis art
museum, and lie bas no quaims
of conscience about appropriating
whatever pleases bis fancy. This
freebooting is so well known tbat
the natives upon losing any glitter-
ing object will at once make a visit
to the nest of a bammer-bead and
overhaul its art treasures.

After everything bas been done
to the satisfaction of the female
bird, - for among tbe bammer-
heads tbe female is the architect
and master-mechanic, while the
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male is only a journeyman huilder,
-the maie bird divides bis tirne
between finding food and seeking
objecti wherewith to decorate the
exterior of his mansion.

The motmot of South America
is endowed with more than an
ordinary degree of beauty, but in
seeking toenhance its attractiveness
succeeds in paralleiing somne of the
most absurd of humauity's decora-
tive f reaks. The color of the bird
is green, with a sable tuft edged
with blue adorning its breast, and
a blue.edged triangle surrounding
the eye and extending to the ear.
The tail is very long and gracef ut,
and there is a crest upon its head
which can be erected at will. But
the motmot is flot satisfied with this
iavish endowment of nature, and
essays an improvement. The two
middle tail-feathers are very long
and conspicuoUs, and, selecting
these as the objectsof its decorative
design, the motmot cuts away wvith
its serrated bill about an inch of
the web on eacb side of the shafts,
near the tips of the feathers. .This
gives themn the appearance of min-
iature lawvn-tennis bats. Nor is the
work done in a mechanical, or
instinctive way, for often a too
anxious fiedging will begin the
atten'pt at decoration too soon,
before its tait bas reacbed full
growth, or wvill clip away on the
wvrong feather, thus disfiguring
itself in motmot estimation.

PeweeS, oven-birds. and many
other species may be said to deco-
rate their nests more as an effort at
concealment than with au eye to
beauty; but the bumming-bird must
be credited with some design for
artistic effect wben it so tastefully
binds bits of moss or lichen to its
tiny nest by mueans of spider-web

il.And the sarne plea rnay be
urged for the pretty little Syrian
nuthatch. wbich beautifies the ont-
side of its dlay nest witb the irrid-
escent gossainer wings of various
insects; and perhaps for the dwarf
swift of Africa. whicb gums ber
little ones to the palm-leaf on

whicb ber nest is bujit, and there
lets the living jewels flutter and
chirp %vhile the breeze tosses about
the unsteady home. But in the
1&--t instance it is more the little
one's safety than an attempt at
decoration wbich autuafes the
inother-bird.

A more familiar instance of
decorative design is found in our
Baltimnore oriole,-which, by the
way, derives its naine froin wear-
ing tbe colors of Lord Baltimore,
black and yellow, and flot because
of its partiality for the 'vicinity of
tbe city of Baltimore, as many
suppose. Usually this oriole, or
starling, as it sbould be called,
finds tbe material for its nest in
such bits of tbread or fibre as can
be found in the fields; but not
infrequently it visits the human
habitations in tbe vicinity and steals
froin tbem any material wbich mnay
be exposed and whicb pIeases its
faucy. Wben the choice is given,
it invariably selects the brigbtest
and most gayly colored ruaterials
for its nest, passing by more serv-
iceable stuif. This tendency of the
bird bas been experiznented with
by giving it the choice of a great
variety of gayly-colored bits of
string, and the resulting nests were
as beautiful as buman skill could
possibly have made thein. Indeed,
the e:xpertness and ingenuity of
the bird in interweaving its mate.
rials are such that, according to
the zaturalist Wilson, one old lady,
to wbom be sbowed a nest, seriously
proposed baving the bird taught
to darn stockings.

A similar tendency to use gayly
colored materials is exhibited by
the crimson-beaked weaver-birds
of Africa, which in confinement are
a source of interest to their captors
froni tbe beautiful nests tbey build,
or weave, froni bits of colored yarn
and wvorsted combined with feat-
bers in a most artistic mariner. A
bird of our own continent, the
white-eyed flycatcher, shows a
marked partiality for newspapers
as building rnaterist. As it soleets
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the smulax for a building-place, the
combination of nest and site cons-
titutes a very picturesque home.

These facts, which are onily ex-
amples of many others, go to 3hov
that many acts of birds which have
been ascribed to chance, or to some
particular phase of instinct, as that
of concealmeut, are really dictated,
if by nothing more, at least by a
self-conscious love of the beautiful.
That there is more than chance in
the selection of certain trees by
certain birds is evidenced by the
fact that there are usuially plenty of
other trees equally available for all
practical purposes, but lacking in
beauty, near at hand. The yellow-
throated sericornis of Australia is
an example of this studied selection
o-f a spot for a nest. Whenever
possible, it chooses a mass of moss
pendent from a tree-branch in
%vhich to build, and, thus pictur-
esquely hung, the nests swing about
in the breeze, aud the little ones
are, as it %vera, boru in mid-air.
No less iuteresting are the curions
shapes inwich the nests are built.
Here isi a perfect wineglass, there a
goblet; indeed, almost every con-
ceivable form. which can bebounded
by a curve is constructed, the taste
and skill alone of the individual
builder seeming to govern the
fashion. And, instinctive or not,
as the case may be, harmony in
color betwveen2 the materials of the
nest and its surroundîngs cannot
be laid eutîrely to the effort at
concealment, for often the nests
will be most fearleissly exposed.

The builders are invariably those
which, not resting contented with
a mere shelter, however elaborately
or inge.niously constructed, seek
by various meaus to beautify
their homes. Sometimes super-
fluous additions, purely decorative
in their character, are made to the
1home ; sometimes the effect of
eînbellishment is produced by the
selection, of such materials as in
theniselves or in combination will
plIeaEe the eye, care beiug always
taken not to sacrifice utility to

appearance, therein providing man
with a valuable example ; and then.
again. somnetirnes-and this is the
very acnie of art among birds-
purely ornamntal anid decorative
structures are made, the sole pur-
pose of which is to afford the
biiilders and themnselves pleasant
meeting-places.

As a rule, it is only aniong the
pretty-plumaged or sweet voiced
birds that the mnost fully developed
decorative sentiment is found. The
outlaws and robbers of the bird-
world, like the sanie classes among
mien, either build flot at ail or
confine their efforts to the least
that can safely be done, wasting no
time on decoration. So, too, wvith
those e2cpatriated birds who, having
been driven from their own kind,
pass tueir lives u on the water,
contenting themselves with a bare
rock or a convenient sand-hole.

FR.ANKc H. SWitzT in Lippincotts.
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AV AJG'UST MIDNZGHT.

Against the heights and palisades of beaven
Breaks like the sea a tide of throbbing stars:

TIhe laznps that light the Pleiades are seven.
And in rnid-sky burns the red planet Mars.

How sweet and silent are these summer night,-
How soft the breatluing of the sleeping earth,

While those far orbs go wheeling up the heights,
Each in itself a %vorld, %vhose golden girth.

Fixed in its place in the revolving chain,
Moves to a spheral music heavenly clear,

Which uur duil ears, filled with earth's joy or pain.
Heedless and unresponsive dimly hear.

And cail it silence. Earth alas, is full
Of discords, strifes, and cruelties and fears;

How should we note the harmonies that rule
The brigkt progression of the starry spheres.

The vast and unknown country which is God's,
The lovely islands of that heavenly sea,-

Who knows but that released from earthly clods,
And earthly masters, there the beast goes fret.

The happy hunting grounds unshared of mnan,
And rest and solace for the dumb despair,

And the long tyranny of toil and pain,
To these poor brothers of the earth and air.

KC. S. McL.



NATURÂL IIISTORY VOTES.
»Y W. TATES.

Dear Editors --
Yours of the 2nd inst. was duly

received, and frequently since, rny
thoughts have been directed towvard
the topic referred to in your note.
Although I amrn ot aware of having
had extraordinury opportunities of
gaining knowvledge ini that Une of
Natural Htstory, 1 have preserved
a fewv written memnoranda of incid-
ents occurrihg within range of one's
own obbervation, or of that of one's
associates and relatives, durîng the
past three or four decades, but, as
to give a full narration of the
circumstances as they ocvurred,
would perhaps take up a lot of
epistolatory space; what 1 have
here to offer mèty serve as contrib-
ution to, stores already available,
and some brief commentary.

As lately as during the pat few
days I was watchink the antics of
a chîpmunk. who with a mnate of
bis own species, wasbusygathering
beech nuts, and carrying theni to
an underground hoard or winter
store house, one of the entrances to,
which I had uot much trouble in
finding. It is said to be one of the
chipmunk traits, that they carry to
a distance (in their check pouches)
the earth or &and excavated in the
process of muking their under-
ground burrow, or domicile. At
auy rate the entrunce to the rende-
zvous of the rodent in this instance,
was a hole in the forest floor, as if
miade %vith an inch and a haîf
auger, and with not a purticle of
earth, &and or debris in the vicinity,
and the neatness of the aperture
r ontrusted noticably, with the slov-
enly rnethods of some other earth
burrowing animais. N. B.-The
little artificer seerned much distur-
bed in mind by iny- lingering in
his neighborhood, and vociferated
vehemently a succession of 'chucks'
that elicted responses of the saine
monotone froin hîsor her coadjutor,
which only ctased on my rnoving
off to what the pair seemed to con-

sider a safe distance. As to whether
the Chipznunk hibernates in the
STRI.,'r SENSE 0F THE TERIN is not
positively known to the under-
signed, that is, it is difficult to
obtain information as to the reputed
fact of their passing the wirater in
a state of sleep. Their habit of
gathering large hoards of suitable
food, ein d Iplacing the saine near to
their wîn:ýry nest retreat, would
seem to indicate activity and cons-
ciousness, during at least a portion
of their underground existence.
Oue cannot hear of an instan1ce of
the chipmnunk being dug out inthe
winter tinie, although their hoards
of nuts are soinetimes found during
that season and appropriated by
boys; yet it is averred, that this
squîrrel neyer leaves its burrowv
after retreating underground nt the
beginning of wvînter, until the niild
thawing days return, sornetimes
towards the last part of the month
of March.

My son relates that when ini the
woods some years ugo, in the
Auturnn some of bis chunis found
a heap of sand, deposited on top of
the dried fallen leaves, un der a
beech tree, uround whose roots the
fallen ripe beech nuts were strewn ;
and on dloser observation the fact
was obvious, that a chipinunk hnd,
been saviug. bis steps. by carrying
out earth iu one direction, and
beech nuts in the other.*

N. B. The heap of sand wvas
niany yards frorn the doorway of
the burrow.

You weIl know what capacious
check pouches the striped squirrel
is endowed with. Only a short
tume ago one wus seen running
alon& the bottom rail of the fence
of our pea field, with such a nions-
trous looking head on hiu, that one
thought he was diseased with cancer
or turnour, or hydroc.ephebe. Our
dog -Crockett," in a vicious momn-
ent nabbed sciurus; when after
death the "swelled head" yielded
Up a heuped table spoonful of peua'.

The rodents are much troubled
with 4'ticks" as parasites, and also
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with the larve of a sort of gadfly,
that buries itself beneath their skia
abont the throat or neck, and is
difficuit to expel.

The chipmunk chooses a spot in
the edge of the forest _Àear to a
growiug tree, or to a large log,
for his winter domicile, and this
strategy tends to secure him in
undisturbed possession, in conse-
quence of the difficulty of digging
among tough and gnarled roots.

The chipmunk seems to be stric-
tly sylvanas to its haunts, though
vieiting grain fields frequently and
is accuiod of carrying off more
grain than seeins possible for it to
consume; in this respect resembling
the gopher of thc Western Prairie.
These interesting little quldrupeds
seeni about as numerous in this
district, as they wvere wvhen wve first
came to live in the bush. forty
ycars ago.

AUl the squirrel tribe multiply
rapidly wheii forest nuts and acorlis
abound, and one of my old neigh-
hors used to remark of some of the
bush settlers, who brought up large
fanjilies of children: 'Yes, they
breed like chipmunks."

Soine years since. a boy living
near here, related to me that hie
had found a nest of chipmaunks in
a hollow log, on~e of which was
beautif ully mnarked with white spots
on its sides, resembling the mark-
iogs on the coat of a fawn, of tho
fallow deer.

There are two species of forest
mice that are said to hibernate, one
more persistently than the other.
One that -is known as the wood
mouse, is of a lighter color than the
bouse mouse; and wvith its hoard
of food is frequently found occupy-
ing a small hollow high up in the
heart of a tree, wvhere they make a
cosy nest of moss and other soft
mnaterials. lui these instances the
entrance hole is either underground
or else is s0 small as to be impos-
sible of ingress to robbers of larger
size, than the proper owners of the
vacancy. It is thought that these
mice pass inuch of the stvere cold

time of winter in sleep. but are
usually quite lively and alert when
accidentally evicted by the opera-
tions of the wood chopper.

The other species is called by
some the American Dormouse. We
have dug tbemn out of their winter
retreats in the month of February.
These hibernaculunis are in the
midst of what are called by fores-
ters 'Icradle knolls," littie barn-
mocks of earth in the xnidst of
woods. The cosy nest is generally
in the centre of the hillock, and
bas a crooked entrance tunnel, or
pasage, closed with leavesor other
similar material, when the solitary
winter resident is in occupancy.
When broken in upon in winter
time this species is in a state of
torpr and is as motionless as
a dead quadruped, but eaui be
soon revived by wvarmnth. In those'
instances that came to our know-
ledge, the little fellovs became
nioderately active after gentie
wvarnxth had been apçlied to them
for an hour, and opened their eyes
and ran about, and seemed to taste
morsels of food that were offered
to them.

lIn one instance that my brother
tells of, the mouse when wvarmed
into life, progressed by jumping
rather than walking, and at one
bound would clear the length of an
ordinary table;- in fact their egility
wvas remnaikable. After a wbile ou r
littie captive went again into the
somnolent state, and wvas so unf or-
tunate as to be made prey of by the
bouse cat!! The curious circuni-
stance about this species is their
solîtariness in retreat.

The common field niouse is
believed to be active the whole
winter, and the deep snows are a
source of safety and protection to
thern. In our stubble fields, when
the deep wintry snows disappear,
great nunibers of round sof t matted
balis c.f dried grass blades thickly
bestrewv the grounds; these are
h3110'v and have afforded warmth
and comfort to families of field
mnice, ever since the snowfall, for
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during dry frosty weather, the field
nmouse stays in its subterranean
burrows, and lives on grass roots
and seeds, but the snowfall le
a 'onanzato to then, and these
large grassy nest conveniences, are
always found in large numbers
about the surface of stubble fields,
wvhere there is al.ways considerable
scattered or waste grain, or grass
seed, and we know that flot one of
theni, that is the nests, existed
there previous to the snowfall.
Thus these robust littie rodents can
move freely about beneath the
snowy surface, and enjoy life,
secure from the machinations of
their great enemies, the owls, but
stillinl danger of deciniation froni
the mink and weasel.

A few days ago my son shot a
large hawk, and 1 had tht curiosity
to examine the contents of its
stonacli. The bird was shot about
sunrise, so0 perhaps had flot broken
its fast. The stomacli was nearly
enipty, but contained fragments of
the black criket, beads and xnandi-
bles quite recognîzable, also, some
sand and two teeth, wvhich were
evidently the incisors of a young
niouse.

The most notable of our hiberna-
ting P'nimals are probably the bear,
racoon and woodchuck or marmot.
The smail plantigrade, that is, the
racoon, is as near an approacli to
the bear type of existence as the
adaptations litre will not shlow to
survive, and they, as the immense
cavernous hollowv elmn trees lu the
swamps disappear, mnust tither
change their habits or die ont;
indeed 1 arn informed by a fur
buyer wbo lias gone into many
caunties of Ontario lately, that
hunters assure him that in some
instances lstely, racoons have been
captured, wliere tliey had taken
refuge sud found winter sleeping
quarters, in the burrows of foies!!
This as regards rac.oons la a sign
of the times. These animais are
yet far froni extinct liereabout, but
primeval woods have been thouglit
a necessity to theni, and forests are

rapidly vanishing.
Perhaps I cannot do better than

jot down a few traits anent our pet
racoon of many years ago (1848).
He was an interesting brute and
lived in a large bollow log near to,
my cooper shop. Bull or other
frogs were a favorite in his cuisn<nF,
but lie, like the ursines was omniv-
erous. New mnilk was his evident
delight, and his grimaces each time
of bis getting a supply, were indes-
cribably lauçhable. Ht was vtTy
fat when 'w'nter set in. and soon
becarne duli and stupid acting,
drowsed away the major part of
Decernber aud January ; if food
was offered it was unnoticed. and
niglit and day lie lay rolled up
nearly in the fortn of a bail, amoulr
the straw in his hollow log.

Tp. F. Harrison u.
CHizÂPUT E0,SE puilm8EEES.

Brasa and Iron Beds Window
Shades, Baby Carrnages, &o.

WE B3UY CHEA.-WIE SELL CHEAP.

T. IF. Xa&rrison~ Co..
PRINCESS STREET.

Jankîns,
Kîngston's Genlts' Furnisher.

172 AND 174 WKLLINGTON STREET.

OUJR MOTTO: Be8t and Late8t
Goods at Lowest Priées.
AITELZTES.mi

We desire to intereat you in our
supplies. Bicycle Suits, water-

proof, perfect fitting. ICnitted for
Racing. Stoclcings, Sweaters, Sus-

pensories, jack Straps, Beits, six
inches wide, Shoulder Braces, &c.

TEE POPVLA I OE,
JENKINS, TELEPHONE 473

KINGSTON.



TU* 3%ookwoo4 eiv'

r BÂTHING TRUNKS. j
SWIXKIN;G SUITS,

llnderwar8---RigIlt. I
HARDY'S.J

J.» Hallgaul& Col j
CHOICE !AMILT GEOCERIES,

Imported Wines and Liquors.
Agents for La Batt's Prescott Ale

and Porter.
HAVANNA AND Do>tEsTic CiW;ARs.

Brock Street, near Market Square,
KîngstDn, Ont.

o. H,. Utto,

AND
ACCOVNT 30OX XANZUFACTtTBEB.
233 Ragot St., Cor. Brook St.

Jas. B. h1oLod Druggistp
City Zrug 3itore,

Kingston.
Dispensing of Physicians Prescrip-

tions a specialty. Always open.
TELEPHONE. No. 41.

''lie best line Of COOKING RANGEFS
in Canada is the

biz.aufactured by the GURNEY,
TIILDEN CO. Our price for this
superior uine of goods is as low as
rnany inferior Ranges are sold at.
Cati and examine these Ranges and
rend our numrerous testimonials.

RL . H ee & Go.,

Kingston
Eleotric Street Railway.

Fifteen (.5,«, Minute Service.
330th Su==Gr a.d

Comfor table Cars, Lighted and
Heated by Electricity.

BRANCit LIN>.s RUNNINt; TO

POUTSMOUTH k WILLIAMS VILLE,
And in course of construction tû

the Lowver G. T. R. Station.
EIGHT TICKETS FOR 25 OTS.

One Fare !qkes you over the Beit
Line, or on any continuons trip.

A. . Johnston & Bro.,
IMPORTERS 0F

]P'ne Gold Jamwelor7.
DIA MONDS. &o.

WATCH ES!
Cet a Oood Watch, right to the

second.
IN TZZIMBLES.--XVe are showing

the Best Assortment. Other lines
of goods are better than ever.

COR. PRINC!SS AND WEL.LINGTON
STREETS.

B. Waldroni,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

IMPORTER 0F

English, French, German
SIL'S3, FANOTY flESSES, UEBIN;OES.
Irish Linens, Cashmeres, Henrietasç,

Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Family
!Yýourning and

21=80 Tlu =;13h mmgs



The RockIwood eiw
FOU AN VP TO DATE

s3hoe at t~he Ldomes+t
Price,

Railles & Lookett

Steaoy k steaoy,
IMP ODRTS Or

lo06 & 100 Pri=Oese

Power &Son, Arahîtects,
Merchants Bank Building,

COR. BROCK ANI) WVELLINGTON STS.

Phonle 212.

HIARDWARE, PAINTS, CILS, GLASS.
SOLE AGENT FOR

Spooners Phen y/e Disinfeotant
Powder.

laur Yard Cleaned, your Ashes
Removed,

Or =ny 1rù=.d. cf Osxt.
i= cne,

Ring up Phone 733 for a Cart
and Driver,

Ail Orders promptly attended to.
E. A. 800 1H. Jr.

IcKelvey & Bîrch,
PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS,

H.-ppy Though+
RANGES.

T. F, Harrison & Ca.,
'MNDIUTAXMUS A1ID MXAIMMUS,

Phone's Warerooms, 90.
PINCESS STREET RESIDFNCE, 91.

The Ontario Blank.
A GENER.AL BANXING BUSINESS

TRANSACTED.

SÂVINGS BANI DEPAIIUENT.
1ý per cent Iuterest allowed on

Deposits.
Interest added to Deposit twice

a year.

A. J. IMACDONELL, ÏMANA-GER.

Uldneve & Horne,
SAIL MAZES AND ,1111 M~AX-

DLES,
TENTS TO R"Nr, AWNINGS ý4.1bE

TO ORDEV..

lIedJey's Headache Powders,
GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.

3 FOR 10 OTS., 25 OTS. PER BOX.

Mgedley, Mruggi.st.

R. Moraul,
Direct Importer of Dress Goods,
SILItS, CLOAEIKG AND KOUBrINGx

GOODS.
130 PRINCESS STREET, OPI'. CITY

HOTEL.

go to Braine'e,
PRINCESS STREET,

If you want FURNITURE that will
stili be Furniture ini A. D. 2,020.

The Wcbbie*+.

Positive/'y the Ieading Firniture
Store.

MHE LEiDINGl UNDEBTAIEE.



The Ioclcwood Re-vriew.

J. W. Powell,
Photographer.

Cabinet and Card Photographs,
At the lowest prices for good work.

PE0T0G3PÂ? 0F EIDEXOE8 A
SPECIALTY.

IIGTO 0NSEBVATODT 07

AND PIANO AND MUSIC WAREROOM.I
Princess Street.

A School of Elocution and O'rch-
estra. Spring Tern begins Feb-
ruary 2nd. Fall Terni, September
3rd. Winter TermNovember îoth.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano.
Singing and ElOCUtion, $2.00 per
Terni.

0. P. TeIgman, Director.
Mrs. 0. F. TeIgnian. Principal

Elocution Departmnent.

IoRae Brus.,
GOLDME LIOIZ GROCEUT, XIXGSTOI.

For very fine blends of

Fruits, Condiments.
FRESH GROUND COFFEES.

And the largest variety of

OLID \VINES, BRANDES, WîîISKEYS.

The Leading House for

Im1l3.zI.ezy, Men.*,lesg.
LADIES AVD CHIILDREN'SUNDER-

WAme,
Hoaiery, Gloues, &c,, is

Spenea & Go.,
1431 PRINCESS STREETP,

NENXT DOOR TO STANDARD BANK.

'WZEN YOU WANT
1qa GOOd. Tea an.d

Coffeo,
Corne and See Us 1

Jas. Redden g o.

MANUFACTURER 0F

SE, MANZEB'S DA17GITER AND
LA FLOR DE FRONTENAC

OGP.S.

il1. 213, 215 AND 217 BROCK STREET,
Kingston.

James P. fildereleeve,
GENEIIÂL IN3UBAITCE AGENOTY,

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

General Ticket Agency,
Rail, Oceau, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuerof Marriage

Licences.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

Noted for fine Coods at bottom
Prices.

Thos, ïfis & Go.,
Mfanufacturers & Importer8 of

110.13, CS.pI &=CId
Pure.

Special attention to Orders and
repairs of FURS.


